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Thank vou verv much for inviting mr to speak at your conference. I am honoured to be here 
in 1 lu• Cz<•ch R~puhlic and in Ostrava. 

1 mw.;l brgin by apologising that my talk this morning is in English. I am guilty of wh.1t I 
m11 afraid is a t~·pical British arrogancr towards learning other languages, and I must offer my 
thanb to my translator, and my apologiPs to you for having to listen to me in this manner. 

l\ty tlH' ll;l:' today is one that I bclievť is of enormous interest across all the countries of 
EurOJ;l'. \'I'<· all know that we are living in timcs of great and swPeping changes but these 
rhangl'S ar<' vťry unlike the changťs that swept Europe in th<' first half of the twentieth century. 

Those times were turbulent, antagonistic and eventually barbaric. The changes in whicb we 
an' cuneutly participating are democratic. participatory, and by consensus. 

Thb ~~ uot to say that they are not rontroversial. ar,d they seem likely to br more permanent 
aud 1110r<' ~wPeping than changes in tlll' past. 

\\"hat kind of ritizenship education will we nPed for the Europe that is now dPvcloping? 

Education and Social Change 

Tlu• rolP of educational processes in the relationship betwecn sociPty and lhe individua! has 
always bct'n complex, and pronE' to coutroversy. 

[ 11 111odťrn times thrre are opposing views about the tasks to be set [in education], 
for lhcre are no generally accepted assumptions about what the young should learn . 
PiliH'r for thcir virtuc or for thc bťst life; nor yet is it clear whether thcir education 
ought to b<> condurted with more concern for th<> intellect than for the characler of 
1 hr ,oul. ... It is by no mea.ns certain whether tra.ining should lw dir<'<"!Pd at things 
u~eful in lif<>, oral those most conducive to virtuť, orat rxcepl ion a! accomplishmcnts 

Aristotlr: The Pol!tics 

ThNr iti a pair of rontradirtions her('. In one sense, society uses rducation to create citizens 
and nwrnbers of society: we ar<' taughl t.o be who we are. 

Al thr same time. wP c1t1zPns are the sum of thP experiencrs Wf' ha.ve lca.rned from 
our society: we arť what we have learncd to be. 

lt is lhis prohlťm that lies a.t the hrart. of the tension betwePn th<> individua! and the 
sorialfcivic relationship. Identity is defined as both in terms of membership of a group, a.nd 
not being members of other groups. 

This is an identity both of inclusion and of exclusion- "we" are not "the other". 
Bul individua! identities are different from, and in Lension with , group identities. 
I want to argue today that there are today some substantial changes taking place in both 

th<' nature of individua! identities and of societies or nations, that can perhaps be characterised 
as part of post-modernism. 

These changes are particularly important for teachers and teacher educators, because we 
work at the point of cultural and social transmission: one of our significant responsibiliti<'s is 
to play a leading part in the passing on of cul tura! and social norms to the next generation. If 
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we are living in a period of social and cultural flux , as I will argur that we are, then our task 
has particular difficulties. 

Of course, teachers and teacher educators do not have the exclusive responsibility for this 
task. The role of preparing children to takP their part in society participating in social 
institutions, contributing to political democracy, and playing a part in economic activity is 
shan•d betwcen parcnts, those professional workers who have a role in educating and caring for 
childrE'n and young people, and mcmbers of society at large. 

ThE' task is complex. and the responsibility is great. Higher education institutions have a 
particular duly in the education and training of the professionals who will work with children: 
tPachers, early childhood workers , social pedagogues, youth workers. 

Education has a pivotal role in the development of thE' understanding of society. lt used to 
be h(•ld that the role of education was to transmit existing social structures: to reproduce social 
palterns, structures and relationships. 

Thus a century ago, Durkheim characterised education as "the image and refiection of 
society. It imitates and reproduces the latter in an abbreviated form; it does not create it''. For 
hnn, education was "the means by which society prepares, within the children, the essential 
conditions of its very ex istencE' .... the person whom cducation should realise in us is not the 
person as made by nature, but as the person society wishes them to be ... Society draws for us 
thE' portrait of the kind of person we should be, and in this portrait all the peculiarities of its 
organisation come to be refiected". 

Education was held to hold a mirror to society, reproducing social behaviour, distinctions 
and patterns. 

Current thinking gives education a more important and a more sensitive transfomative role. 
Edueation can change and translatP society, rather than simply reproduce it. 

lt can open new opportunities to individuals and groups, enhancing their ability to partici
patP in thr community economically, politically and socially. Social exclnsion can be lessened , 
incquitics rcduccd , and access to power, influence and involvement increased. Much of this is 
achieved by ensuring that the structures that provide education distribute knowledge, ideas, 
skills and attitudes in ways that all groups and classes of people can achieve. 

But sonal and civte education develops particular abilities and attitudes that are especially 
i111portant for the d~velopment of a civic culture amongst young people. 

Theorics of social and edncational reproduction worked well in the pre-modern period. 
ldcntities were simpler and fewcr: most people were members of small communities, and had 
wcll dcfined roles around their locality, their work, class and gender. 

ThPy would ran•ly come into contact with people with different languages, religions and 
customs. Educational systems would safely and uncontroversially teach children to hold their 
roles and identities in society. 

Modernism brought new identities - particularly of the nation state, and often of religi
ous, linguistic and ethnic diversity. Identity became more troublesome, but was nevertheless 
generally fairly exclusive, distinguishing "us" from "the other" with tolerable efficiency. 

But this situation is now running out. We are moving out of the modern period into some
thing new. And we in Europe are in the vanguard of these moves. 

The Children's Identity and Citizenship in Europe Thematic Network 
Project 

I am approaching this subject from the position of coordinator a one of the European Union's 
ERASMUS programmes Thematic Network Projects, The Children's Identity and Citizenship 
in Europe. 

They provide an environment for a deeper understanding of the theme, for example through 
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• cumparing sy~t!'lllS in diffťrť'nt partidpating countries; 

• assl'ssing tlt!' quality of cooperation and curriculum innovation ; 

• promoting discussions on improvements in tťaching methods in thP area; 

• fostering joint European programmes and specialised courses; and 

• impruYing thP clialogue bťtw!'en academic and other partners. 

ThPmatic :'-JNworks necessarily haY<' to include Universities and Colleges from every eligible 
st at<'. Eligihlr statcs are all of those in the European Community, aU of those in the European 
Economic Arťa, and all of those states which are associated in discussions to join the European 
C'ounuunitv. 

Thť Children's Identity and Citizenship in Europe Thematic Network links 28 European 
statrs and 90 University anrl College Departments which educate students about how children 
aud .vouths karu about and understand their society. their identity and citizenship. 

\\'r an• a noss-disriplinary group, with interests in social psychology, pedagogy, sociology 
and l'IUTil'ulum stndies, who educate various professions such as teachers, social pedagogues, 
Parl.v dtildhood workers and youth workers, as well as students on academic pathways. 

WC' have very active members in the Czecb Republic. One of our working groups includes 
our Conferrnce Coordinator, Professor Hana Kantorková; we have a very active National Coor
dinator herc in Jan Masek from Západoceská University, and Pavel Vacek from Hradec Králové 
has IH'l'n active in our conferences. We bave members in the University of Jana Evangelisty, 
aucl in all som<' 18 Czechs are members. 

Th<-' Ci Ce t>twork startťd in 1996, and was selected for support by Erasmus from September 
I !)98 to August 2001. The thre€'-year project aimed to: 

1. dev<>lop a pPrmanent pan-European network 

:2. survey and analyse relevant courses in Higher Education 

3. analysP provision for social learning by young people in each state 

.J . analyse children 's perceptions of identity and citizenship 

,, . idrntify area.~ for further research 

6. i drn! i fy areas for furthcr coursP developmmt 

We havP built up a strong and integratcd Network, through sets of working groups that are 
ddibPratcly drawn from across tbc continent. With our centra] coordination unit in London, 
w<· havr a Steering Group that represt'nts various disciplines and di verse states, 

and sets of working parties, 
National Coordinators in each state. 
Our membership is now of over 90 institutions - including, as I have said, four from tbe 

Cz<·ch R<'public. 
Thr Europcan Commission's priorities for European education for the period 2000- 2006 

idPntified - in Towards a Europe of knowledge (COM (97) 563) (December 1997) - three 
major areas, the second of whicb was citizenship. The Commission wished to emphasise 

"th<> enbancement of citizenship through the sharing of comrnon values, and the develop
ment of a sense of belonging to a common social and cultural area. [This] ... must encourage 
a broader-based understanding of citizenship, founded on active solidarity and on mutual un
derstanding of the cul tura! diversities that constitute Europe's originality and richness". 

CiCe directly addresses this priority in an inter-disciplinary manner through the agency of 
the Universities and Colleges of Europe. Professional and academic courses in Higher Education 
are directly concerned with 

• how children and young people are socialised; 
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• how they learn about and understand the social, political , economic and cultural envi
ronment; and 

• how they construc:t identities which recognise the complexities of this environment. 

CiCe's airn is to build shared educational approaches to learning and teaching about social, 
N·onom ie and politic:al similarities and differences across Europe, en hancing the quality of 
academir and profl'ssional education in all participating states. This will contribute to thc 
drvclopment of an informed and responsiblr citizenry. These concerns need to be addressed in 
t hr carly ycars of learning, and to continue to at least age 15. 

Changing Identity and Changing Citizenship 

T he development of this civic or soci a! education is of partie ul ar significance now, because of 
thr r urrent nature and direction of change in our societies. Societies ha ve always been changing, 
sometimes at such a slow pace that the next generation does appear to be more or less the 
image and reflection of the one that went before, as Durkheim observed. 

What is irnportant here and now is not just the speed of social change, but its particular 
characteristics, which impinge on the nature of cit izenship and of identi ty. 

ln CiCe we aim to develop shared understandings and patterns of our teaching which will 
infornt the development of practices to make citizenship with a European dimension a pract ical 
r<'ality. These mat('h those in the European Un ion 's publication Achieving Ev.rope throv.gh 
Erlv.ration and Tminmg, and thc Ev.ropean Declaration on Hv.man Rights Educatwn. 

Most members of Ci Ce share an interesl in the development of Europcan cit izenship but 
do not want to sec the emergence of a new form of supra-nationalism , that will replac<' the 
nation-statP with membership of a chauvinistic ' fortress Europe'. Thcy are instead interested 
in how chi ldren and young people will develop a new form of citizenship, an identity that aligns 
thcm as citizens of Europe and of the world, members of a common shared humanity. 

Rcsearrh l>y CiCe mcmbers suggests that children's thinking on such issues is best developed 
during t his age range, before prejudices have become entrenched. 

ThP following sequence shows the consensus of our members views on when children and 
voung peopll' beromr aware of their different identities. We asked a sample of our members when 
tbPy t hough children and young people became aware of themselves ha ve particular identities. 
Tlwse are thc average ages that represent their responses: 

BPtween the ages of 2 and 3 being a member of a family, and being aware of being either 
a boy or a girl; 

Between 7 and 8 - identification with the local area, and being aware they are members 
nf a statr or nation ; 

Bť'twren 8 and 9 knowing they are part of a region within the country, and becoming 
awan• they are mPmbťrs of a social class; and 

BPtween ll and 12 being aware that they havE' some form of European identity. 
But we are also aware tbat these items. these identities, are changing. Iťs therefore impor

tant that students in relevant disciplines in higher education 

• know about the way in which children and young people develop these social ideas, and 
when they happen ; 

• are aware of current social changes and the implications these have for tht fu ture; and 

• are aware of pedagogic practices and findings from across Europe. 

Firstly, Europe is transforming itself. Recent and continuing developments in the integration 
of the European Union have brought increasing social and economic changes that will greatly 
affect children in their adult lives. The European Union has increased substantially in size over 
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the past two decades, and is set to incrcase dramatically more ovPr thc decade to come, as a 
dozrn mor<> uations ar<> set to join. 

ln a f<>w mont.hs tirne, much uf thl' cxisting Union will havc> a common currency. The EU 
h~1s takt•n on the responsibility. in Articlc 8 of the Maastricht Treaty, of hťlping the population 
of Europr- inducling its chi ldren ancl young people - adj usl to ancl take full aclvantage of the 
opportunities that citizensh ip in the Union will make possible. 

Seconcllv. there art> a set of sweeping soci a! changes that seern to be characteristic our times. 
:\ll of thes~ ran be seen as changing the individua! 's sensl' of identity. 

• WP have seťn an erosion of the old national certainties. Political boundaries at the national 
lt·n·l have wPakencd the idea of EuropP itsPlf is also linkrd to thP re-affirmation of the 
rq;ional chararterislics that had brf'n subd ued in thc nation-state phase. The idea of a 
··Europc> of tlw n•gions" has many advantages over a "Europc of thr nations". 

• Tlwre has b<>en much greater social mobility that was found in the past, as the okl 
rťftaiuties of class have weakencd. Social class divisions arr less distinct and in many 
wayR weakťr 

• All over Europe, employment opportunities have moved from physical production to men
tal and clectronic creativity and interconnectivity. lhe 'middle class' has expanded, and 
c•durational opportunities have increased. 

• Thc>rt' havr bcen population movements across Europc and t.hr world on a scale hitherto 
unimagincd- migration, tourism, refugecs, that. havr ddied national bordrrs and frontiers. 
Unii ke thr mass migrations of the past, these movements are quick, multi-directional and 
sometilll<'S reversible, and undertaken for a multitude of n~asons. 

• Ethnic distinctions have changed enormously: there is evidence in some places of incre
al;in!\ rarism aud xenophobia, and in others of its decline, with increasing numbers of 
marriag<'s betwcrn ethnic groups. , and despite continuing racism and xenophobia -
tlwrf' an' weak<>ning distinctions in this area. 

• Thc>rc> has h<'Pn a wrakPning ofthe traditional gender roles across EuropPan society. Equa
lity of opvortunity is beginning to affecl roles at work and in thP family. and customary 
rxp<'ctat ions of thc masculine and the feminine no Ianger apply. 

• ThP end of tlw phase of the European overseas empires has rPsulted in a new set of roles, 
lrss rertain than beforc, between thP statcs of the North and thr South. and between tbe 
pPoplrs of bot h. 

• Globalisation ancl the growth of multi national business has left national states less able 
to defend their own close economic intrrests, and enmťsll('d more and more firmly in the 
rconomic world system - and this internationalisation of tradr , commerce brings us all 
closrr tog<'ther in tlw market. 

• Similarly, there a re changes in mass culture and media, which make for further globali
sation, and less differentiation about how we define oursclves. 

• Finally, and not least , the advent of the new information communication technologies 
mean that the individua! no Ianger need subscribe to either local or to mass cultures in 
the same way as was necessary in the past: we can personalise our own individua! cultural 
references. 

Identity now becomes multiple, contingent and situational. 
Because of these changes, children and young people who are currently being educated, and 

those in the fu ture, are likely to have a very different civic relationship between themselves as 
individuals and their society. This will not be the same citizenship, or the same kind of identity, 
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as their parents or teachers or politicians. Those responsible for the social education of the 
young will no longer be reflecting the social relationshi ps of earlier ages. 

How will it be different? The tendency for identities to be multiple will become even greater 
and more cvident tan it is today: people will select, from a wide range of possibilities, whom 
thcy will be in relation to the various groups amongst which they move. 

Being a citizen of state X will stili be an identity, but so will being a citizen of region Y, 
and of Europe, and of the world. Which citizenship is expressed at any moment of time will be 
rontingent on the location , the time and the reference group. 

Thc heterogeneity of social life in contemporary and developing Europe will mean that 
movement between these identities occurs more often. We encounter different groups of pe
ople more often - different languages, cultures, religious beliefs, national affiliations, ethnic 
groups, and different social locations more often - multinational shops and employers, and 
international web-sites. 

The implications of this are that we will have civic and social relationships that are rather 
different from the old , simpler loyalties of nation, class and family. Tolerance of differences, and 
recognition of underlying similarities, will become key elements of social behaviour. 

The Challenge to Social Educators 

As t'ducators, we know that the development of social identity and the understanding of social 
behaviours begins in chi ldren and young people at an early age. It is an error to believe either 
that social education 'just happens' , and will become evident when young people become adult 
and 'jo in society', or that it is an activity that can be left until young people are about to finish 
their forma! education. 

Social education starts from birth, and continues through life. Children and young people 
make sense of their soci a! world as they encounter different groups of people and different forms 
of sorial behaviour, at home, with friends, in schools, in the shops and banks, as they encounter 
people working and at leisure, and through the mass media. 

The professionals and other adults who are responsible for children and young people's 
development and learning in these spheres are many and varied. Parents play a particular role , 
as to teachers. But there are also many other significant professional workers early childhood 
workers , social pedagogues, youth workers , social workers. Al! of these professions need to be 
prepared to work with chi ldren and young people to develop social , economic and political 
undPrstanding within the new and devcloping social relationships of Europe. 

We aim to promote European- wide understanding of the ways in which children and young 
peoplc are socialised into constructing identities - including a European identity - through 
programmes of Higher Education that focus on children's and young peoples' development of a 
common European understanding and sense ofidentity around the social, economic and political 
issues facing Europe in the early 21st century. We seek to identify curriculum activities , research 
and structures concerned with children 's learning across a wide range of European social issues. 

CiCe addresses both what children / young people know and how they learn in order to de
velop activities in Higher Education that will channel the development of these understandings 
within the European context. Our concern is not just with what they can understand , but with 
how they can be enabled to participate and act , and how our knowledge of this can inform and 
develop Higher Education students' learning and practice. 

We have examined many of the courses of training and preparation for these professionals, 
in the Higher Education contexts in which we work. We have found much good and innovative 
practice. 

But we have also found many courses that are outdated and no longer relevant. We have 
often found a certain insularity and lack of awareness of practice elsewhere, of alternative 
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pNspť('{ IV('S. 

Tlw links b<'tween differ!'nt courses aml institutions arross Enrop<' ar<' few and weak 
Throngh this process, we bave developed the view lhal we nN·d to develop greater links and 

(•xrhanges bctween those responsible for training social educators. We Med to develop criteria 
for pvaluating good practice, models of innovative courses, and rnechanisms to allow the sharing 
of idras and practice. 

So how should !'ducational systems change, to accommodatc these social upheavals? 
\\"r partieularly rPcognise that therr is a need for morr conrses of professional education 

1 hal c•mphal>isť 

• t h(• pron•ssťs of soci a! Jearning and action to de vel op social identi ti es and the forms of 
l'ivic rc•latimrships that will accompany these, so that children and young people are taught 
compctcncies and how to act effectively 

• the diversity and variety of social, political and economic life in Europe, and the under
I_Ying similaritiťs and common elements in this 

• tlw need to nnderstand and respect minority views, of culture, rthnicity, and language, 
and 1 o wPicomc such diversity 

• thP corltrovťrsial and contcstcd naturc of social lif<' , and the potential for instability 

• t.hc n!'Pd for lrarning - in Higher Education as much as in Schools to emphasise active 
Pngagement and process, rather than the passive transmission of information. 

Soci a! change i s never easy, and the rate of soci a! change we are in vol ved in i s at a speed 
•nd complPxity that wc have not seen before. Education is inPxtricably and inevitably linked 
i 1t0 I his prOCC'SS. 

fhNC' will b(• prcssures on us to resist change, to stick to th!.' old, the known , the custornary, 
part intlarly from politicians and parťnts . But our responsibilities are not on ly to the older 
g<•nPrat ions: thcy are also to the com ing gcnerations. 

We have to hclp them understand a different social world, different kinds of societies, diffe
r<'nt kinds of identities. This is thr role of the civic educator. 
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